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Earthquake & Tsunami Vision

I keep seeing the Earth open up. It's a massive, massive earthquake. As the Earth quakes it's a
chain reaction. The ground is crumbling and caving in. It takes homes and businesses, houses are
falling. "They were warned, Lord!" I see tsunamis, large large tsunamis and waves. There's
destruction and devastation everywhere. "They were warned, oh God they were warned this was
going to happen. They did not prepare, they did not repent. They did not pray and turn back to
God!" Now it's gone. I know from seeing these before the earthquake is the one which splits
America and the largest tsunami hits its east coast.

Wormwood Vision

I see the rock wormwood, I've seen it before. "It's coming isn't it Jesus Christ?" It's hurling fast,
it's coming fast.

Following Word:

The waters will turn bitter daughter. The waters.... the waters in part, a third will turn bitter. No
one can drink these bitter waters except my children when I purify it for them. No fish can live in
it, no beast can drink it. It will stink and have death's presence and Satan and Lucifer's Kingdom,
the Marine Kingdom will find it very unpleasant to live in such a mess.

It is written in My Holy Word, yet so many squabble and fight. "It's this time! It's that time! It's
pre-trib! It's post-trib!"

People of the Earth.....inhabitants get on your knees and seek Me for the truth, Your God and
Savior and Lord and Redeemer! And I will reveal you the truth. Have I not told you repeatedly
call on Me? Pray, ask, see, and you will find. You have not because you asked not... because you
do not want to know My truth.

The truth is you are in the end of days!
The truth is I'm about to split the skies!
The truth is you will see the truth when it occurs and you will stand there gazing in horror and
awestruck!

Because you missed it!



'Cause you have your pre-learned, preconceived, misconstrued ideas, and theologies that you
have taken from this man, this one, this fallen angel, this theologian instead of seeking Me Jesus
Christ and My Holy Spirit to teach you...... To the truth..... To lead you to My truth.

I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life. I have warned you and I have told you this. It is written! It
is written! It is written! There's no excuse! There's no excuse to not have My truth anymore. You
were warned!

You have very little time to lay hands on a physical copy that has been provided for your world
of the Holy Bible, the Word of God in all its many forms. Seek it out now before it's too late.
Seek it out now for I have warned in Amos 8 that there would be a famine of the Word. That
time is now. That time is now. It comes in three waves.

The famine comes through:
Mis-teachings, deceptions, and lies. Doctrines of devils and heresies.

The second comes through mis-translations and things allowed to change the Word. This is why
you should know it. This is why you are called to know it. To read it, to seek it, to search it out.
I am the Word, I am the Word. You love Me, why are you not seeking Me? Why are you not
reading? Why are you not searching? Because you are in love with the world.

Number three: My Word will be removed and it's readable forms. My hard copies, the Bible you
hold on to and love, the Holy Bibles are going to be removed. They're going to be called hate
speech and they're going to be illegal. They will be burned! They will be picked up! They are
going to be looked at as means for being arrested. You'll be turned in by both family and friends.
You'll be turned in by co-workers that are offended by everything. Is it not written in My Word?
How do you know? You do not read it.

Children.... children you do not read My Word and study it. Because if you did and you searched
it out you would know My Truth.

I chasten those I love and call Mine. I rebuke those I love to correct them from their erring ways.
So, that they have a chance by their choice to enter Heaven or not. There's only one way. I am
the Gate. I am the Gate! You cannot enter any other way but through Me Jesus Christ, Son of the
living God.

I paid the price for mankind to be saved. I bore the stripes. I bore the griefs and the sorrows of
each man, each woman, each savable person on this Earth that I created out of love. You cannot
enter to My Father but through Me. There is no other way and any who speak another way is of
the devil their father.



My children are compromising. My children are compromising and accepting sin and afraid to
speak up to call sin for what it is. I died so you could be free of your sins.
Do not embrace sin!
Do not tolerate sin!
Love The sinner but hate the sin.

You are called to warn. You are called to call sin out. You are called to tell of My gift of
Salvation, to call and draw people to repentance. How can they know to repent? How can they
know they need a Savior if you do not tell them of their sins?

Children you do err in your ways and in your thinking. You have compromised yourself and your
walk with Me in your polluted thinking. Get the sin out of your life so I can use you to reach the
lost and be the light you're called to be.

Hear Me now, you have but a few short days. Hear Me now.... YOU.... HAVE... BUT.... A FEW
SHORT DAYS!

And you're wasting them.

Daughter I have toiled and toiled for the lost but I have toiled and toiled for a rebellious …..
rebellious, stiff-necked people who call themselves Mine. These are those who declare they love
Me and they do love Me, but not as much as they love the world.

They love the attendance at church. They love the social gatherings. They love singing My
praises with half felt hearts with feigned lips and fickle hearts. I see it all and it makes Me want
to vomit them out of My mouth. And I have warned them I will do this if they do not repent
themselves and become the lights I have called them to be.

Warn them daughter, warn them! Warn them, warn them! Daughter, you warn them and you
warn them now….this one last chance because I am coming in but a few short days! And then
they will know it is their choice if they are left behind. Because I have repeatedly sent warning
upon warning upon warning upon warning and My children choose to tickle their ears with false
doctrines, false prophets, false preachers, false evangelists.

My sheep know My voice and I have taught them and I have given them My Word to discern, to
try, to test, to hear My voice. They don't want to! They do not want to hear it because if they hear
Me, then they have to change. They know they have to change and they do not want to!



Daughter, you warn them! You warn them until I tell you not to warn anymore. If not their blood
will be on your hands and I have told you daughter you do not want to know what that is.

I will warn, I will warn Jesus Christ with your help. I will warn, I will warn. You tell me, you
anoint me, you lead me, you guide me, I will warn it to my last breath. I will not keep my mouth
shut Jesus Christ if you give me the boldness and you give me the words to say. I will warn, I
will warn it till my last breath in Jesus Christ's Name. With Your help, with Your strength Jesus
Christ I....will...warn!

They let it be so daughter, let it be so.
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